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"Like Splitting a Mbn up His Backbone":The
Territorial Dismemberment of Utah, 1850-1896
By William P. Mackinnon

Originally published in lJtah Historical Quarterly 71, no.2 (Spring 2003).
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A map o{ the proposed State of Deseret and the origina bollndaries of Utah Territory,
'1 849-1 851 . Compiled by E. R. Va rner, 1 940, from the 1 848 map by Charles Preuss and other
origina sources. Originally published in lJtah Historical Quarterly, vol.8.
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Ithough the process by which the congressional Compromise of 1850 swept

aside the Provisional State of Deseret and replaced it with Utah Territory has

been well explored. the subject of Utah's post-1850 boundaries and how

they changed remains poorly understood.r This article examines in comprehensive but
not exhaustive fashion the chain of events by which an enormous, 225,000-square-

mile Utah Territory lost six regions on her western, northern, and eastern frontiers to
become today's familiat substantially more limited state of 85,000 square miles. Part

of this story is a little known set of political dynamics that threated to dismember Utah

as a geo-political entity throughout much of her forty-five-year te,rritorial period. The

focus here will be on how and why this phenomenon happened, what Utah's leaders

thought and did about it, and where Utah's boundary experiences fit into the context
of nineteenth-century Americpn state-making.

Not covered here is the closely reldfed story of how Utah's boundaries were surveyed

and marked once established by Congress and of the bizarre situations that arose

during the decades in which these borders remained unsurveyed. That too is a colorful
sub.ject needing attention, but one more technical and field-oriented than the very

human tale of politics, prejudice, and economic motivation that follows. Left for another

study, then, is an account of how Utah Territory's legislative assembly mistakenly

established a county (Rio Virgin) in southeastern Nevada as well as of the longstanding

northern ambiguity over whether the town of Franklin was in Utah or fd'aho.'z

The Utah Territory that emerged from the compromise of 1850 was bounded by a
crest of the Rockies on the east, the State of California on the west, the 42nd parallel

of north latitude and Oregon Territory on the north, and the 37th parallel and New

Mexico Territory on the south. lt was an entity so large that several of its initial counties

were more than six hundred miles wide, or about 20 percent of the width of the United

States. Utah was remote. vast, and snowbound to an extent that word of its creation

on September 9, 1850, did not Teach the newly appointed governot Brigham Young.

for more than four months. Although somewhat smaller than the 265,000 square

miles Brigham Young had coveted in ,]849 for the Provisional State of Deseret, the
area encompassed by Utah's initial territorial borders was daunting to an extreme-if
not unsustainable. Congress was skeptical to the point of providing in the legislation

that established Utah a fateful provision " that nothing in this act contained shall be

construed to inhibit the government of the United States from dividing said Territory
into two or more territories, in such mannet and at such times, as Congress shall deem

convenient and proper, or from attaching any portion of said Territory to any other
State or Territory of the United States."3

There were no changes in Utah's external boundaries until 1861, but the subject was

debated frequently before the Civil War. During the 1850s three volatile issues arose

with serious implications for preservation of Utah's territorial integrity throughout that
decade and thereafter. First came the LDS church's public announcement in August
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1852 of the doctrine of plural marriage, which unleashed a tsunami of rapid anti_
Mormonism spilling into the national political scene, including the t g56 anti-polygamy
platform plank of the New Republican Party.4 Next, and accompanying the furor over
polygamy, was a coTTosive. decade-long deterioration in federal-Mormon relations
fueled by conflicts over every possible area of interface---€specially the quality and
behavior of federally-appointed officers for Utah-that degenerated in the Utah War
of 1857-1 858.5 Third, and immediately subsequent to the Utah War, was the discovery
of fabulous gold and silver deposits at two sites remote from organized qovernment,
Cherry Creek in western Kansas Territory and the Comstock Lode in western Utah
Territory.6

These were forces and events by th-e end of the I85os had all but destroyed national
political support for Utah while infliming long-standing anti-Mormon prejudices and
stimulating calls for more local, Gentiie-friendry government. with emotional perceptions
of Utah Mormons and their leaders as immoral. un-American, disloyal, theocratic, and
anti-mining there were repeated calls for Utah's mutilation if not obliteration.

ln a sense the problem first arose during the winter of I 849-l 850 with the congressional
debates that subsequently evolved into the Compromise of l g5O. At that time two
petitions were submitted to Congress that had been stimulated by William B. Smith,
younger brother of the late Joseph Smith, Jr. These petitions were so crucial of the
Salt Lake faction of the LDS church and its loyalty to the United States that they did
serious damage to the cause of Mormon statehood and Brigham young's geographical
aspirations for governmental organization on a Deseret-like scale.T

Soon after Utah was organized in 1850 as a territory, early signs that the anti-Mormon
cartographical knives were out surfaced in the west near California. They were fueled
by the absence of any effective local government in Carson Valley, land hunger in
California, and ambiguity over the precise location of the California_Utah border as
well as by subsequent shock over the 1852 polygamy announcement. The result
was non-Mormon advocacy for either annexation of western Utah by California or its
organization is a separate territory. ln '1852 the California Legislature went so far as
to enact a law establishing an entire county (pautah) within the borders of western
Utah, an extraordinary act of encroachment not repealed until jg5g.€ Surprisingly,
Apostle Orson Hyde, whom Brigham Young later sent to Carson Valley to organize a
county, build a Mormon colony, and monitor the California boundary issue, had also
concluded that one large Utah was ungovernable. privately Apostle Hyde considered
the possibility of establishing western Utah's Ruby Valley as the tocus of a new territory,
a fantasy based on Hyde's assumption that such a move would result in LDS control
of two substantial political entities rather than.just Utah. Here was a kingdom-building
vision to which the LDS leadership would return repeatedly during subsequent decades
for both defensive and offensive purposes.s

The Apostle Hyde's views from Carson Valley stimulated if not influenced Brigham
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Young's thoughts about the shifting of territorial lines and the entire congressional

state-making process is apparent in Governor Young's '1855 letter to Apostle John

Taylot who was then in Manhattan supervising the launch of a newspaper called Ihe
Mormon. "ln regard to dividing Utah, it would be much better to admit her in the Union

first, as they did California, with her boundary; and then if she saw proper let her divide

herself. There is policy in favor of a small State on the western slope of the Continent to
maintain as they say, in embryo the balance of power. But sparsely inhabited Territory
like Utah, should first be admitted." Brigham Young went on to reflect "lf Oregon

and other Territories can be admitted, Utah certainly has an equal right for her white
population probably exceeds that of any other territory in the Union."'o

ln ,i856 
inveterate schemer-politician lsaac Roop, an Ohioan transplanted to what

would become Nevada via Califgrnia, organized a provisional Territory of Nataqua

in northwestern Utah Territory that failed of support among even California border
locales experienced in such intrigues.rr

Perhaps the most dramatic, colorful and obscure of the multiple pre-Civil War threats
to Utah's territorial integrity was the one spawned by the ,]853-54 

congressional

debates over what became the Kansas Nebraska Act.r'z Embedded in these debates

was a proposalto move Utah's eastern boundary substantially westward from the crest
of the Rockies to the rim of the Great Basin - a move that would have reduced Utah's

area by an estimated one-third.

The impetus in Congress for this change was the cumulative impact of several of the
great emotional controversies involving Utah during its early territorial period: the uproar

over polygamy, the flight of the so-called runaway officials, and corrosive accusations

of Mormon complicity in the l853 Gunnison massacre. Surprisingly, perhaps the most

inftuential factor fueling the move to alter Utah's eastern frontier during the Kansas-

Nebraska debates was the persistent lobbying efforts in Washington of a single, rough-

hewn illiterate-national icon Jim Bridger, the country's most famous frontieTsman

other than Kit Carson. Bridger had been run out of Utah's Black's Fork district in 1853

by a large Mormon posse seeing to serve arrest warrants running to the sale of alcohol

and munitions to lndians during Utah's Walker Warr3

Dr. John M. Bernhisel, Utah's long-suffering but highly effective congressional delegate.

first raised the alarm over Jim Bridger's anti-Mormon assertions and the related

congressional consideration of a potential shift in Utah's eastern frontier through a

February 
,l3, 

I 854, letter to Brigham Young:

On the 23rd ultimo [January] the same Committee [chaired by Senator Stephen

A. Douglasl reported another bill. dividing Nebraska into tvvo Territories, making

the fortieth parallel of north latitude the boundary between them, and to my

utter amazement, the eastern rim of the Great Basin the western boundary of
these Territories, thus including within the limits about one third of the Territory
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On March I l. 1854. an obviously reliEved
Young that the Kansas-Nebraska Acf was

of Utah. . . . You will doubtless be surprised at this sad and startling intelligence.
if you can yet be surprised at anything that occurs in these last days.

The bill is now under consicjeration in the Senate, and will doubtless pass that
body by a decided majority. What its fate will be in the House, God only knows,
I am making every exertion to prevent our boundaries from beinq disturbed... .

James Bridger arrived in Washington January sth and is here still, tellinq
marvelous stories about his being driven from his home in the mountains. .

. . These gross exaggerations and misrepresentations are the cause of the
attempt to curtail our boundaries, so that he will be without [outside] the
jurisdiction of Utah.ra

Delegate Bernhisel reported to Governor
being passed without impact on Utah's

borders.r 5 Nonetheless, when Bernhisel's
first alarming report reached Brigham
Young, he promptly swung into action.
ln an April 29. 1854, letter to Senator
Douglas, a long-standing lllinois ally
of the Mormons and chairman of the

John M. Berhisel. Utah State Historical Societv

senate committee on tli6 territories.
the governor took the offensive with
an attack on Jim Bridger's character in

classic Brigham Young style-a blunt
frontal assault bolstered with a clutch
of reputation damaging affidavits, an

interesting tactic for a leader who
so detested legalism. Enveloping this
mailed fist was a velvet glove designed
for Senator Douglas. Nonetheless, it
was in this letter that Brigham Young
gently unveiled for Douglas the first
hint of a Mormon threat that was to
be used repeatedly throughout the
,l860s 

and 1870s in dealing with thrusts
for territorial dismemberment-the

prospect of spreading Mormon political influence in the wake of any border change.
Because it provides a glimpse into Brigham Young's passlon on this subject at this point
in Utah's hislory as well as the tactics to be used in later decadds, this is a letter worth
studying:

. . . lt is also rumored that one James Bridge( from Black's Fork of Green River,
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has become the oracle to Congress in all matters pertaining to Utah' not only

civil & political, but even historical & geographical. .

From all t can as yet learn concerning the boundaries of the contemplated new

Territories, (Nebraska & Kansas) I find that the Eastern boundary of Utah is

moved from its [originally established] Organic line on the summit of the Rocky

Mountains to the Eastern rim of what is called the Great Basin This may be a

very wise, crafty, & politic, & just movement alteration of boundary but I must

candidly say that I do not so consider it, for numerous reasons which I presume

you do, or should, know, hence lwill waive stating them. .: .

ln all frankness, friend Douqlass [sic], I shall feel exceedingly obliged by the

organization of the two proposed Territories' & with their proposed boundaries'

for in Nebraska our populalion is even now the majority' & we had contemplated

making several settlements there in a short time. & you see that we stand every

chance for having two Territories in lieu of one.r6

Having thus assailed Jim Bridger's reputation and gently given Senator Douglas pause

to think about his own political behavior, Brigham Young turned on the same day to
the task of sharing his views with Delegate Bernhisel in a bruising letter that quickly

deteriorated into a rant against Utah's mountaineers and Washington's politicians

Here, in a private letter to his cautious territorial delegate, one sedsiBrigham Young

with the bark on-a governor whose rhetoric and passion a respectful Bernhisel spent -.t

years trying to manage:

Dear Brothe(

Yours of Feby l3th arrived on the 13th inst, gMg-t+e+Fst filled with quile

a variety of very interesting news. Concerning the last proposed western

boundary for the Nebraska & Kansas, viz: the eastern rim of the Great Basin' it

is very [illegible] that the nature of the country is such that t+e its inhabitants

would be far better accommodated ln their governmental affairs +€-have by

leaving the middle boundary line on the summit of the Rocky Mountains as

heretofore, and if one James Bridger must be the one inhabitant worthy of

belief and patronage by Congress, that boundary would still be the best, &

th€rn organize #erv still another Territory designed directly for the benefit of
the illustrious James Bridge( & as a reward for his highly patriotic services &

speeches . . . . it would pass the bounds of the most visionary dreams of men

of sense to imagine that a man of Bridger's appearance, ignorance. & folly. (to

use no more plain, & strictly correct terms) could have any influence with the

professed wise men of our nation, & if he has, it on'ly goes to prove how many

characters are at Washington who prefer /ies to the truth' & what will you do

abolrt it? . . . Please say to all who advocate such policy, 1<iss-my-asq.@
that we cannot well prevent fools from exhibiting their folly & keep your pet



Bridger there, if you wish to preserve him, for if the legal officers [of Utah]
get hold of him, & just laws of +heif your own making are enforced he may be
strung up between the heavens & the earth.rT

ln the wake of such controversies and with still small but rapidly growing population,
Utah's 

,]852 
attempt to repetition Congress for the establishment of a State of Deseret

failed. When the petitions for statehood were again forwarded to Washington during
the summer of ,l856. 

Senator Douglas advised against sending them to Congress on
grounds that, in the midst of the national political conventions, submission alone would
trigger fatal support for a move afoot to dismember Utah by repealing her organic act
and distributing her territory to neighboring political entities.rB

With year-end 1856 and what in retftispect was the approach of the Utah War,
pressures to realign Utah's borders lrftensified with perhaps the most high_profile
advocacy coming from Representative Justin S. Morrill of Vermont. the tenacious
Republican legislator whose name would be attached five years later to the first
federal anti-polygamy legislation. On February 23, 1857, in the closing days of the
Pierce administration, Morrill crafted a long speech on Mormon affairs which ranged
through an analysis of Utah's unusual legal system, the character of Brigham young's
theocracy, and the evils of polygamy as Morrill saw them. Under the heading, .What 

ls
To Be Done?" Morrill offered five congressional remedies, two of which had i'inplications
for Utah's territorial integrity: "We may circumscribe the boundaries of the Territory,
and give the inhabitants much narrower limits. . . . We may cut up the Territory, and
annex it to the various adjoining Territories." Although the timing of Morrill,s speech
was such that it stimulated no immediate congressional action, its text received national
attention. Morrill's address served as a catalyst during the subsequent Buchanan
and Lincoln administrations for those seeing a surgical metaphor for solution of the
Mormon problem.re

During the Utah War itself. a conftict in which Jim Bridger served as the army's chief
guide, Brigham Young in effect created a partial political vacuum on Utah's western and
eastern flanks with the defensive evacuation of the Mormon colonies in San Bernardino,
Las Vegas. Carson Valley, Fort Eridget and Fort Supply.ro lnto some of these areas
flowed substantial Gentile populations, especially with the post-war mineral strikes at
Cherry Creek (Denver) and the Comstock Lode (Virginia City).

Among the earliest casualties of the Utah War was the theretofore largely positive
relationship between the LDS church and Senator Douglas. The cause of this rupture
was a speech given by Douglas in Springfield, lllinois, on June I 2, ,lg57, 

two weeks
after the launch of the Utah Expedition and soon after his retqrn from Washington.
It was a strange speech-delivered in impromptu fashion at the invitation of a sitting
grand jury-in which Douglas ranged through three of the most volatile subiects of
the day: the Supreme Court's Dred Scott decision. "bleeding" Kansas. and Utah affairs.
When it came to Mormon matters, Douglas may have been stimulated by bitter inputs
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from recently resigned Utah Associate Justice W W Drummond as well as by the

sting of Republican efforts to portray Douglas's pet doctrine of Popular Sovereignty

(local choice) as a de facto defense of polygamy in the territories' After reciting the

then-current litany of accusations against Utah's Mormons-principally disloyalty and

un-American backgrounds and tendencies-senator Douglas advocated the repeal of

Utah's organic act and therefore her territorial obliteration For the remedy' Douglas

used graphic surgical imagery: "When the authentic evidence shall arrive if it shall

establish the facts which are believed to exist, it will become the duty of congress to

apply the knife and cut out this loathsome disgusting ulcer' [Applause ] No temporizing

policy-nohalf-waymeasureWillthenanswer.',Withthispoliticalbetrayalandprovocative
irngr"g", Douglas was immediately assigned to a place in the LDS pantheon of Utah

War villains second only to Drumn{ond's.2r

Even before it was clear no* tnJ utarr war was to be resolved, the pressures for

dismemberment intensified. On October ?l' \A57, Apostle John Taylor wrote to the

beleaguered U.s. Army on Ham's Fork: "You may be aware that measures were also set

on foot and bills prepared to divide up Utah among the Territories of Nebraska' Kansas'

Oregon and New Mexico, (giving a slice to California) for the purpose of bringing us into

collisionwiththepeopleoftheseTerritories',.'',TwomonthSlateraKanSaSnewspaper
devoted its christmas day editorial to speculation about a new territory of "columbus"

to be carved from Utah's western flank. On January 8, 
.l858-as part of his last official

act-California's outgoing governor' J. Neely Johnson, called for the organization of a

new territory to encompass western Utah's Carson Valley.'z2 Ten days later Delegate

Bernhisel reported to Brigham Young from Congress that a "' ' resolution to inquire

into the expediency of repealing the territorial act of Utah' and attaching the Territory

to other territories or adjoin[in]g states are still before the committee lon Territories].'z3

Wading into the fray of proposed border changes during the Utah War was another

bete noir of Utah's early territorial period' Judge Perry E Brocchus, the catalyst and

most prominent of the principals during the I851-52 imbroglio of the "runaway

officials."BrocchuswrotetoPresidentBuchanantoadvlsehimonhowtoconclude
the military aspects of the campaign and then wrote to U S Representative William

Smith of Virginia in florid terms to advocate support for the movement to form a

Nevada Territory from utah's western region: '. . . from my knowledge of the facilities

which they [Mormons] have for the prosecution of their nefarious purposes toward the

feeble, defenceless [sic], and unprotected settlements in the Nevada country' lfeel no

hesitationinsayingthatjusticeandhumanitydemandtheimmediateorganizationofa
government over that region. . . ."24

Notwithstanding these threats, border change did not strike Utah for several more

years, partialty because of Bernhiset's effectiveness but largely due to the complexity of

competing, simultaneous pressures in Congress for organization or reorganization of a

substantial number of other territories in the face of the slavery issue. ln 1 859, though,

-1
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Horace Greeley, the.influential publisher-editor of the Neu/ york rribune, interviewed
Brigham Young in Great sart Lake city and offered his readers the foflowing advice with
respect to Utah's borders:

Let the Mormons have the territory to themselves_it is worth very litfle to
others, but reduce its area by cutting off Carson Valley on the one side, and
making a Rocky Mountain territory on the other side, and then let them qo on
their way rejoicing. I betieve this is not only by far the cheapest but the safest
and best mode of dealing with the [[,4ormon] difficulties already developed and
daily developing here.r5

ln late 
,]859 

William Henry Hooper w?rt to Washington as Dr. Bernhisel.s successor
with at least two instructions bearing oq Utah's territorial integrity. First, given Brigham
Young's growing impatience with cautionary advice and his inclination to let chips fall
where they might, the new congressional delegate was instructed to resurrect and
submit the '1856 statehood petition with boundaries for Deseret coinciding with those
of Utah Territory. Secondly. Delegate Hooper was provided a sort of disaster plan to
meet the contingency by which Congress might execute threats to disorganize Utah
and distribute her territory to her neighbors. rn such an event utah wourd refuse to
recognize the new arrangement. would immediately organize herself into.a provisional
state' and would petition congress for statehood. whether or not the strategizing
associated with such a scenarro provided for a next move if congress were to refuse
statehood under such dramatic circumstances is uncleat but there are hints that the
response in Utah would have been extraordinary.26

Throughout I860 Delegate Hooper grappled with political rumors, feints. and thrusts
bearing on the possibre creation of a new territory-"Nevada"-to be created from utah's
western flank. and an eastern intrusion-sometmes called "Jefferson', and occasionally
"ldaho"-spawned by the gold strikes near what is now Denver. Accompanying this
political maneuvering-and perhaps even aggravating it_were closely related,
unsuccessful congressional elforts to secure passage of the first federal anti_polygamy
legislation.

The messages between Brigham young and Delegate Hooper during lg60 provide
insight into what threats to Utah's territorial integrity were afoot and which were
acceptable to the LDS leadership and why. They also provide examples of president
Young's concern for Hooper's health and peace of mind, as when the prophet wrote:
"l don't expect Congress to do much to benefit Utah if they know it, and can help it .

. . all I wish to say further to you at present is to remember the l3th commandment:
'Fret not thy gizzard because of sinners.,"r7 With respect to threais, on March g, I g60,
President Young wrote:

ln action upon Territories, if any, so far as our lives are concerned I know of no
objection to Jefferson's extending west to 107"E, but Nevada should certainly
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be content to stop at I 15"E, for there is nothing that she can want or use

between I l5"E and I 13'E; still if any prevailing influence insists upon a larger
slice of desert for Nevada, there would probably be no serious objection to
compromising upon I l4'E. I have never heard of any opposition in Utah to the
organization of Nevada, so long as] her eastern boundary is not extended too
far from her settlements and settleable regions, which she ought to have too
much good judgement to ask for28

On April 8, I 860, Hooper grew alarmed and reported to Brigham Young his confrontation
with the house committee on the territories in which Hooper made Llear that Utah would
not submit to total dismemberment, a position that he had stated directly to President
Buchanan's sympathetic atlorney ,
general, Jeremiah S. Black.2e . i
Brigham Young's reaction
during the spring of 1860 to
Congress's failure to create
Nevada and Jefferson at
Utah's expense was to advise a

distraught Hooper twice to ". .

. take courage and be of good

cheer, as one knowing that our
God controls the results of the
acts of the children of men. . . .

That [divine] control was signally
manifested in the late acts of
the House in relation to Utah."3o

But with the withdrawal of
many of the southern states
from Congress during the
secession winter of I 860-l 861 .

the way was open during the
closing days of the Buchanan

administration to complete
the formation of three new

western territories. Sensing
what was coming for Utah,

the Salt Lake Mountaineer-a
Mormon newspapeT-ran an editorial headed "Nevada" on december 8, 1860. lt was a

remarkable piece signaling acceptance of a truncated western frontier but one that did
so with unmistakable poor grace:

Willlam H Hoooer. t,/tah State HistoricalSocietv
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The lvirginia City newspaper] is as boisterous as ever in its call for a separate
territorial organization. . . .

Fully, then, do we endorse the sentiments of our neighbors. Let there be
a division, palpable and understood. Beyond the desert our friends do not
admire our ways. We have no objections. They seek another government. We
are willing. They are fond of litigation. We proffer no objections. lf they think
that they can travel alone, we dare undertake the toilsome task by ourselves.

Since the first organization of the Territory, Carson [Valtgy] has been a
most unremunerating burthen upon Utah. What is she now? A worthless.
unaccountable scab, which cannot find a place in any class of an honest
vocabulary. So let her remain. Qried up, buried and forgotten.3r

During his last unhappy week in officel president Buchanan signed bifls estabrishing
Nevada, colorado, and Dakota territories. Nevada-the heart of the current state-was
created by breaking off a very targe (63,214 square miles) section of Utah Territory
west of the I l6th meridian.32 Dakota was formed from Washington and Nebraska
territories, but, as discussed below, her creation triggered a partial expansion in
Nebraska's boundaries that ran to Utah's disadvantage in her northeast corner
Colorado was formed largely at the expense of Kansas, Nebraska, and New Mexico,
although her western region was created and its boundary defined by removing from
utah a significant area rying between the summit of the Rockies-the originar eastern
line for both unrecognized Deseret and estabrished utah-and the r ogth meridian to
the west.

Precisely why colorado's western boundary was carved out of utah's eastern frank
and established at the l09th meridian of western rongitude is not we understood,
especially because it was a region of the pacific slope so isolated and barren that
settlers did not penetrate it in any substantial way until the l gg0s.33 ln their December
1859 petition to congress. the Jeffersonians had preaded, without any expranation or
rationale, for a western boundary to be established at the I I oth meridian.3a rhis was a
proposed line considerably more ambitious and west of what congress subsequently
gave colorado in 1 86 r . what was probabry at work in the proposars of the Jeffersonians
and Coloradans was the allure of geometric simplicity_a rectangular-shaped territory_
coupled with a desire to annex as much as possible of a potentially ore_bearing part of
utah 35 Realizing by then that their western franks were to be lost to cororado in any
event' there was no reason for the territorial delegates of Nebraska and Kansas to
plead Utah's case in Congress, and they did not.

lf the specific logic behind creation of cororado's western frontler is little discussed.
there is even less understanding of the chain of events affecting utah's northeast
corner and loss of its distinctive "notch." The nearly universal assumption today is that
this border oddity was created in its entirety in I g6g with the establishment of wyoming
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Territory. Not so, the notch was created in two steps, with the first (easternmost) half

lost by Utah in March l86l through the provisions of the Dakota legislation which

altered Nebraska Territory by giving it 10,740 square miles of what had been part

of Utah.36 This now obscure change extended Nebraska's pronounced panhandle

shape, presumably to continue her influence over a corridor encompassing the crucial

emigration trails as far west as the Green River district. There are signs that both

Delegate Hooper and President Young were caught off-guard by this development3T

Upon recognizing the confusion that such a low profile change caused with respect to

the political governance for the Mormons' Green River ferries and the main emigration

route, Brigham Young commented that he considered it to be a "blunder" that needed

rectifying.3s

How did LDS leaders feel abou't the,SJeation of Nevada and Colorado? With respect

to Nevada, Delegate Hooper later told'the House that his attitude was ". . . so far from

opposing the measure, I acquiesced in it."3e lt is more difficult to determine Brigham

Young's true feelings, but the comments that he left seem amazingly nonchalant in

comparison to those during the earlier Kansas-Nebraska threat. Perhaps this was a

case of presidential mellowing, fatalism, or whistling past the graveyard. And so on

April 2, 1861 , President Young wrote two letters to Mormon agents in San Francisco' To

Elder Dwight Eveleth he confided: "We are much pleased that Colorado and Nevada are

organized with meridians 1 09 and I l6 for boundaries between us, as this'arrangement

precludes the howlings, growlings, and other annoyances from our western neighbors'

lf they cannot now regulate affairs to suit them, which of course they can not, they have

no one to blame but themselves."4o

To the flamboyant. soon-notorious Walter Murray Gibson, President Young wrote a

similar letter. But for Elder Gibson he added the unprophetic thought that the boundary

adjustment ". . . leaves our Territory in a very convenient shape, and one which it will

bother our enemies to readily find a pretext for changing again "4r He remained silent

on the far smaller loss to Nebraska in the northeast corner which-buried as it was

in Dakota legislation-may not yet have been apparent in Great Salt Lake City Also

undiscussed was an obscure, remarkable provision of Nevada's territorial constitution

which explicitly anticipated and facilitated the subsequent movement of her eastern

frontier through encroachments into western Utah.a2

Notwithstanding President Young's lightheartedness in April 186,], he continued to

brood over senator Douglas's earlier betrayal. A month after corresponding with Elders

Eveleth and Gibson, Brigham Young wrote a caustic' mocking letter to a gravely ill

Douglas reminding him of his 1 857 Springfield speech as well as his role in the disruption

of the Union then so violently in progress. With Douglas's failed 1860 presidential bid

and Joseph Smith's apocalyptic 1843 prophecy about Douglas's political fate in mind,

President Young closed: "Do you not begin to realize that the prediction of the Prophet

Joseph Smith, personally delivered to you, has been and is being literally fulfilled upon

-1
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your head? Why have you barked with the dogs, except to prove that you were a dog
with them?" The velvet glove was off. Within a month-even before receiving this letter-
Stephen A. Douglas lay dead in Chicago, with Fort Sumter in Confederate hands.a3

Upon assumlng the presidency, Abraham Lincoln, Senator Douglas's archrival, explained
his Mormon policy by commenting that if Brigham Young "will let me alone, lwilt let
him alone."aa But .]862 

brought a further deterioration in federal-Mormon relations,
including a new regiment of federal troops to garrison Utah and the passage of the
Morrill Act, the first of a series of federal laws intended to eradicate plural marriage.as
Within this context, a fourth attempt at statehood for Deseret failed during I862, and
the new Nevada Territory-fresh from an unsuccessful border conflict with California-
succeeded in further encroaching on Utah.a6 This time Congress moved the Nevada,
Utah boundary east one additional degrde of longitude from the I l6th to the I lsth
meridian. Having resumed his old role i3 territorial delegate, Dr. Bernhisel reported
his perceptions as to the motivations behind this I 8,325-square-mile changelold in
the Humboldt Mountains-as well as his inability to get changes to repair the .notch,

problem created in 1 861 .47

lf ultimately Delegate Bernhisel was unable to remedy Utah's northeast border problem,
it was not for his lack of tenacity. After months of lobbying Nebraska's congressional
delegate and territorial secretary, Bernhisel obtained their support for a change that
would retain the 42nd parallel as the northern boundary but move Utah's northeastern
frontier eastward one degree of longitude from the 1 I Oth to the I Ogth meridian. This
was not Utah's original border (the crest of the Rockies, even farther east) but it was
at least a line consistent with the common boundary with Colorado Territory that had
been created by Congress in ]861. He then set out to influence the congressional
committees with jurisdiction. But there Bernhisel encountered implacable forces
ranging from fundamental hostility to Utah to a fondness for geometric simplicity. a
traditional factor often at work in the American state-making process. With respect
to the lattet one congressman deflected Bernhisel's plea for border rationalization in
1862 with the revealing comment that ". . . it would disfigure Nebraska just as much
as it would improve the appearance of Utah."43 Here was a depth of analysis worthy
of geographer Albert L. Fisher's comment I l7 years later: "lt is said that geometric
boundaries are used when there is ignorance of the land or the people or both. This
must have been true for Utah."ae

Although there were continual attempts at border realignment---€specially by Nevada-
no further changes in Utah's external borders occurred during the Civil Wat but federal_
Mormon relations continued to fester. With Reconstruction's punitive atmosphere.
the attitude in Congress was that the war had eradicated one of the twin relics of
barbarism-slavery-and the time had come to deal with the nation's second peculiar
institution. polygamy.50

Within a year after Lincoln's death, Nevada-a state since l B64-sought to encompass
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within her frontiers additional mineral deposits. Most coveted were the anticipated

silver lodes of the Pahranagat N,4ining District, which was already in southeastern

Nevada but-absent a border survey- was believed by some to be in Mormon Utah.

ln 1866 Nevada succeeded in getting Congress to move her boundary another degree

of lonqitude east to the 1 l4th meridian-involving 18,325 square miles-where the

Utah-Nevada border remains today.5r At the fore front of this change and virtually

every subsequent attempt during the 1860s either to reduce Utah's borders or to
obliterate her was Representative James M. Ashley of Toledo, Ohio, chairman of the

house committee on the territories and a hardline Republican since the 1 856 creation of
the party's anti-polygamy platform plank. During his i 865 fact-finding trip to Salt Lake

City, Representative Ashley caused a minor and long-forgotten stir by unsuccessfully

urging one of the town aldermen to provide him with female companionship.s2 Whether

this unverifled incident affected AshEy's subsequent appetite for legislation running to
Utah's disadvantage is difficult to determine, although George A. Smith clearly believed

that it did. Atso an imponderable is the accuracy of Ashley's unsubstantiated comment

that during the same visit "President Young told me he had no objection whatever to
this proposed dismemberment of the territory of Utah. There are but few, if any, of his

people living upon the Territory proposed to be transferred [to Nevada]."53

The maneuvering in Congress leading to the 1866 border shift was often bare-

knuckled and took a terrible toll on the health of William H. Hoopei who had again

succeeded Dr Bernhisel as Utah's congressional delegate Speaking in opposition to
the enabling legislation in the House, Delegate Hooper focused on the unilateral. neo-

colonial, non-consultative character of the proposal, noting that "On the simple action

of a committee thousands of square miles are taken from one Territory and attached

to another without . . . consulting the people who are to be transferred lthereby] . .

. reducing these people . . . to the condition of serfs." ln the floor debates a Nevada

congressman put the case baldly: "The reason why we want this territory for Nevada

is that our people from Nevada have discovered mines in that degree of latitude, and

we are occupying the country now. . .. The people of Nevada are a mining people,

while the people of Utah are an agricultural people. . . the Mormons have always been

averse to mining ... our people who discover and work mines there do not wish to be

under the control of the government of Utah." W Paul Reeve concludes that ". . . the

I866 boundary shift, in essence, privileged a state over two territories, mining over

agriculture, and money, or more precisely the illusion of money, over the principal of
popular consent."5a

The year I 867 brought continued pressure on Utah's territorial integrity with proposals

in Nevada's state legislature to annex the entirety of what renained of Utah. There were

also thrusts in Washington to distribute all but the Salt Lake Valley to Utah's neighbors.

Utah editors reacted with a form of fey bemusement, singling out debt-burdened,

economically floundering Nevada for the brunt of attention and lampoonery. Here'

as had Brigham Young earlier, T.B.H. Stenhouse's Sa/t Lake Telegraph lit an editorial
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backfire by asking if any of Utah's neighbors really wanted to upset their internal
political balances by receiving into their midst a substantial Mormon voting bloc. The

Telegraph brought home its point with a cunning editorial titled "Plenty of Room," which
evoked a vision of hundreds of thousands of English Mormons emigrating to the West,

including to Utah's neighbors.s5 This line of argument-a bit like the Br'er Rabbit/briar
patch stratagem of The Uncle Remus Stories-was highly effective in blunting the most
far-ranging moves contemplated for Utah.

Nonetheless. in ,l868 
Congress reacted to the construction of the Union Pacific

Railroad west of Cheyenne and the discovery of gold near South Pass by organizing
a rectangular Wyoming Territory extracted from the enormity of Dakota Territory. ln
the process, Wyoming took from Dakota (which had acquired it from ldaho Territory)
the relatively small rectangular area boundd by the I t Oth meridian and 4l st parallel

that Nebraska had first taken from northeaat Utah Territory in 1861 and expanded this
"notch" by moving the border another degree of longitude to the west. Accordingly, the
Wyoming-Utah border was established at the 1 1 I th meridian, where it remains today.

With the creation of a rectangular Wyoming in I 868 and the reaff,rmation and extension
of Utah's loss of this distinctive "notch." Utah's external borders received what were
to be their final adjustment. With hindsight, one might say that both Jim Bridger and

Horace Greeley had their ways.

Notwithstanding this appearance of stability, beaten back during the twenty-eight years

between the 1868 establishment of Wyoming and 1896 statehood for Utah were an

astonishing array of proposals to adjust Utah's borders too numerous to be catalogued
here. Among others, there was a spectacular. complex but unsuccessful 

,l869 
Ashley-

led thrust to dismember Utah in stages, with the motivation this time a naked attempt
to destroy Mormon political power ("to blot out the Territory") rather than concern over
control of prospective silver mines. The result would have been a map that Delegate

Hooper described as a "legislative earthquake." Apostle George A. Smith fumed over
the impact on westeTn Utah: ". . . for a population of twenty-flve thousand [Utahns] to
be transferred to Nevada like pigs shut in a pen and then gratuitously made heirs to a

share of Nevada's debts with a full share of her poll taxes... seems a severe penalty.

. . . We feel no apprehension that Congress could be mad enough to pass such a Bill

and would feel surprised that the Committee on Territories could disgrace ltself by
producing such an unreasonable measure merely to gratify a choleric spleen."56

ln addition to this 1869 thrust, there were also: Nevada's subsequent attempts to
encroach even further east, President Grant's surprising 1872 efforts to re-allocate
a portion of underpopulated, economically failing Wyoming Territory to Utah; and the
final unsuccessful lvlormon effort in 1872 to create a State of Desdret encompassing
no1 only Utah Territory but
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A map of Utah showing the proposed State of Deseret, 1849, and later reductions from 1 850

to 1868. Utah State Historical Society

implied portions of both ldaho and Arizona territories.sT

Even in what proved to be the last year of his life. seventy-four-year-old Brigham Young

was called upon to react to startling potential shifts in Utah's boundaries, including
multiple proposals that ranged in character between total dismemberment to a scheme
that added new territory to Utah while removing other areas. On March 6, 1876,

Territorial Delegate and LDS Apostle George O. Cannon wTote to President Young

from Washington to describe those options, all of which ultimately failed. Cannon's
comments here are revealing for multiple reasons: they were addressed not to Utah's
legal governor but to a man who nonetheless still very much led the territory's people,

and they reflect the extent to which the fires of indignation within Cannon-as well as

Brigham Young-had been tempered by a sense of practical accommodation which
focused more on regionalism and the logic of Mormon settlement patterns than on the
allure of territorial size or the symmetry of geometric bound6ries:

Enclosed I send you a Map, a copy of which you will find in the Report of the
lndian Commissioner. I have marked it with ink to show you a proposition which
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Mr Foot of lll.. who was out at Utah last Summer, thinks of making. His idea is

to introduce a Bill changing the boundaries of the Territories and make them
large enough to be admitted as States. Arizona will be united to New Mexico,

a part of Wyoming to Colorado, a part to Utah and a part to Montana. To

Utah there will be also a part of ldaho attached, and a part also to Oregon

and another part to Washington. Dakotah will be divided between Montana

and Minnesota. You can see by the map what the changes will be He says

that some have thought that Nevada might be strengthened by dividing Utah

down the centre of the Mountains and attaching her western pqrt to Nevada

and her eastern to Colorado. ltold him that this would be like splitting a man

up his backbone. We were widely separated from both our neighbors on the

east and west. He said he was notin favor of the proposition himself, but how

did I like his boundaries. I told him frankly that if a Bill with the boundaries

marked on the map could be carried, I should be in favor of it .. Look at the
Map and please let me know your views. We are rapidly reaching such a groMh

of poputation that a threat to divide us does not have much terror. We should
prove a power in any family upon which they may seek to engraft us, and I think

that the feeling is to confine us to ourselves as much as possible and let the
problem be fought out in Utah.53

And so the legislative gnawang at Utah's flanks continued throughout tn" igZOs anO

occasionally beyond.

lronically, once Utah became a state in .l896. 
she continued, somewhat Nevada-like'

to try to annex the Arizona Strip-that portion of Arizona Territory lying between

the 37th parallel and the Colorado River to the south.se Perhaps after decades of
experiencing shrinkage in her borders, Utah considered turnabout-and a renewed

effort at expansion-to be fair play.

ln summary, why did Utah lose these six tranches of territory during l86l-1868?
Tempting as it is to assume that anti-Mormon prejudice was the dominant Teason,

the story of Utah's border shifts is more complex than that factor alone. Certainly

substantial "anti" forces were powerfully afoot throughout the period under discussion.

But their principal impact was to undercut the arguments of Utah's would-be defenders.

Utah's major handicaps were her sheer, unsustainable size, hostility to mining, and the
Mormons' inability to obtain statehood in 1850 as California had done. Had effective

county qovernments for mining districts been created and had Utah been a state

during this period, territorial amputations would have been far more difficult, if not

impossible to accomplish, as the cases of enormous but undivided Texas and California

demonstrate.60

What did Utahns think of these changes ? From LDS leaders there was a surprising

range of reactions-including acquiescence and acceptance-depending upon the

time. circumstances, and leader involved. After a decade of battling, his loss of the
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governorship. and a painful realization
that much of what was western
Utah could no1 sustain significant
population levels, Brigham Young

became surprisingly philosophical
as long as the populous north/south
corridor through the Salt Lake Valley

and beyond was protected for Utah.6r

His carpetbagger successors as
governors were indilferent to utah's
fate territorially at a time when her
congressional delegates and Apostle
George A. Smith were deeply troubled
by Congress s cavalier if not rapacious
treatment of Utah's borders.62

Clearly Brigham Young saw the
ultimate defense for Utah's borders-
and the rest of her destiny-as lying
with divine providence. I he major
fallback strategy wds the attainment of
statehood, although with hindsight that
strategy was hopelessly protracted by
the need to resolve the polygamy furor.

For the most part. Mormon newspaper
defenses of the l860s and thereafter

dealt with potential border shifts with a deft, even light editorial tone. lnterestingly,
throughout these border wars Mormon leadership focused on the bote noire of Nevada

with little commentary about Utah's eastern flank once the Kansas-Nebraska crisis
passed in 1854.

Because of its strategic location vis-d-vis emigration routes, concern over the tranche
taken out of Utah's northeast corner in I 86 I was an exception to this apparent lack of
anxiety, although the importance of even that issue waned once it became clear that a
transcontinental railroad would replace travel by the overland trail.

Once President Young resumed his interest in colonizing after the Utah Wat he seemed
to focus more on establishing Mormon settlements than in worrying about which political

entity nominally governed them. Glen M. Leonard makes this point eloquently in noting
that "ln the long-range Latter-day Saint historical view, the Utah-Mormon boundary
didn't much matter [anymore].... Their religious kingdom, like Daniel's stone, rolled
forth from the mountain-top territory in the American West. The Mormon ecclesiastical
sphere became an overlay on other political, social, and cultural empires." lt is revealing

George O. Cannon. Utah State Histarical Society

F
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that in 1863 when Mormon leaders asked Brigham Young to clarify whether the Bear

Lake Valley settlement of Franklin was on the Utah or ldaho side of the unsurveyed
42nd parallel. President Young responded: "l don't know. neither do I care. . . . We

calculate to be the kings of these mountains. Now let us go ahead and occupy them."63

That a mass LDS exodus from Utah was periodically considered in the late 1850s and

thereafter must also have had some unknown but perhaps relaxing impact on Mormon
attitudes about fixed boundary lines.&

Was the massive realignment of Utah's borders unique or unusual in the American and

Western experience? ln many, but not all, respects it was not. For exarnple, consider
Massachusetts' loss of Maine, New York's of Vermont, the original lndiana Territory's
loss of lllinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, Ohio's surrender of her claims to what

became Michigan's Upper Peninsula. and huge losses of area by the original territories
of Oregon, ldaho, Dakota, Kansas, Nebrbtka, and New Mexico. lf Utah Territory lost

area three times to Nevada in 1861, '1862, and 1866, so too did an even younqer

Arizona Territory in 1867. lf Utah lost part of its eastern region to Colorado, so too did
New Mexico. which also lost Arizona in 1863. lf Wyoming took part of Utah in 1868.

it was also created in part from Dakota and from ldaho Territory, which, as Leonard J.

Arrington has pointed out, was at one time larger than Texas but smaller than Alaska.65

ln a sense, what Congress did to Utah's external boundaries, Utah inflicted.on herself

through changes to her own county lines approximately ninety times during the territorial
period. By the same token, the portions of four Utah counties that Colorado acquired in

1861 were balkanized into all or part of more than twenty Colorado counties by 1 889.66

Even Congress's rejection of the name Deseret and selection of Utah in its place

was not unusual. lt was a legislative arbitrariness and insensitivity to the West that
denied Nevada the name of Washoe. substituted Colorado for Jefferson or ldaho, and

two years later selected ldaho, a name invented for yet another territory, under the
misapprehension that the name had either an lndian or mineral assoclation. lt was with

such behavior that a Pennsylvania-born congressman inflicted the name of a valley in

his native state on a Wyoming-in-formation.67

What was truly unique about the transformation of Utah's borders was not the fact
that they changed-as originally drawn they were unsustainable-but rather that the
changes were accompanied by a decades-long call for Utah's very obliteration as a

geopolitical entity. No other American territory or state shared this Carthaginian threat;
not even the post-war fate of the eleven blood-soaked states of the Confederacy
was considered so punitively. With the sole exception of Virginia's loss of her western

counties durinq the Civil War, none of the Confederate states was punished with

territorial losses.68 As the nineteenth century wore on, these draconi6n thrusts for Utah's

territorial dismemberment were mirrored in congressional action to disincorporate the
LDS church and abolish Utah's territorial militia, the Nauvoo Legion.

The phenomenon of Utah's shifting boundaries was in many respects a normal part of
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the American frontier experience, given Congress's continuing penchant for creating
in arbitrary fashion enormous, unsustainable territorial entities that later required
rationalization. Glen M. Leonard argues that when Congress created Utah and New
Mexico territories in I850. it fully intended to subdivide them at a later date. Such had
been the American state-making process since the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, with
large, sparsely populated lerritories serving as administrative waystations on the path
to the subsequent establishment of more populous, smaller. and presumably more
stable state governments.6s At the height of the Utah War, the editor of the Missouri
Republican described this process well while identifying its pithlts: "The repeal of the
organic law of Utah has been proposed. A question of such gravity should be well
considered. Vested rights are sacred things, but Conqress can dismember Utah at
once without injustice. The.area i$ abundantly large for three territories, and one might
be cut off from each flank without injury to Utah. Our Territories are all too large
for the proper execution of the laws and protection of the stationary and transitory
inhabitants; and it is certainly 'penny wisdom and pound foolishness' not to make them
of the proper size at the outset."To

But in Utah's case, irrespective of the accountabilities involved, it was a tableau
played out against the background of constant, decades-long pressure of the most
intense, punitive character aggravated by the indifference during the crucial 1860s of
a procession of carpetbagger-governors. That Utah managed to'retain the territory
that she did was no small accomplishment requiring constant vigilance and lobbying
in Washington by Delegates Bernhisel, Hooper, and Cannon as well as strategizing and
even dollops of humor in Salt Lake City by Utah Territory's supreme leaderTr Although
threats and even legislative proposals to dismember Utah totally welled up throughout
her territorial period, not even an enraged, frustrated American public and its Congress
would go that far. Whether this restraint was because of a failure of nerve. congressional
apprehension over spreading Mormon bloc voting to adjoining territories, an ultimate
sense of national decency, or divine intervention, Brigham Young consistently believed
in Utah's survival as an American political entity of some shape as a matter of political
reality as we| as of religious destiny.
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permitted to dellver his address as floor remarks, although the House ordered it printed in such a way as to
create this illusion. This somewhat cosmetic parliamentary arrangement seems to have galed LDS eaders
as much as the content of l/orrll s speech.

20 For the creation and rol-up of these colonles in I 857, see Eugene E Campbe l, 'Brigham Young's Outer
Cordon A Reappraisal," Utah Historical Auarterr 4l (Summer 1973):22A 53. Glen Iv]. Leonard argLres
that had these oLrtposts been sett ed earier, more popuous, and more rnining frlendly they might have
contrlbutedmoreeffectiveytotheterritoriaviabilltyofLltahsfanksdurlngthelatelS50s.Leonard,'The
Ny'ormon Boundary Ouestion," I 35-36.
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2r For the terl of Douglass speech and a long, acerblc lvlormon rebutta, see Deseret News, September 2,
I 857. So volcanic were LDS church eaders reactions to Doug as s speech that ln January I B5B the Utah
legis ative assembly quoted from lt ln the nT idst of a petitlon to the president and Congress, the anguage
of which was so strong that it prompted a {ederal treason indictment for every signeaof the petition. An
intriguing, unknown influefce on the senator rnay have been rn an unpublshed etter, W W. Drummond to
Stephen A Douglas, Ivlay 16, I857, found in the Stephen A. Douglas papers, Llnlversity of Chicago Library.
Virtua ly unnoticed by Utah historlans, Abraham Lincon detivered an unexpected rebutta to Dougias r,i
Sprlngfield on June 26, l857.Wh ie not defending the [,4ormons or the]r territoria integrity, Linco n piessed
hard on Douglas s harsh remedy for the Mormon problem vis-a-v s his defense of popular Sovereignty in
the territories. The author be ieves that these two speeches were a little noted pre ude to, lf not inspiraiion
for, the famous Llnco n Douglas debates of the fol owlng yea. Roy p Bas er, ed., The Collected Works af
Abraham Lincoln (New Brunswick: Rutgers Unlversity Press, 1953), 2:398 41 O.

22John Tayor to Capt R. B. Marcy, October 21, 1857, Deseret News. January l:. lg5g. teavenworth
(Kansas) Weekly Herald, Decernber 25, I 857 [/essage of Gov J. Neely Johnson, .January g, ] B59, .lournal
o{ the Nlnth Session of the Senate of the State of California (Sacramento: .lohn O Meara State prlnter.
1858). See also U.S., Congress, House, Terlitory ofNevada, 35th Cong., I st sess, I857 58, House Rpt. 375,
Seria 966.

23 John M. Bernhisel to Brigham Young, January I8, I858, Brigham yoLrng Co lection, LIJS-CHD.

2a Judge Perry E. Brocchus (Washingron) to U.S. Rep. Wtitiam Smith, .lune 4, 185g. Washington, D.C. Dajly
Natianal lntelligencer, June 7, 1858. Brocchus had recently retired because of faillng eyeslght from the
seat on the supreme court of New Mexlco Territory to which he had been appointed a{ter he eft Lltah,s
bench.

2s Horace Greeley, An Overland Journey, Fram New York ta 
'an 

Francisco in the Summer of l85g (New
Yorkr C. M. Saxton, Barker and Co., and San Francisco: H. H. Bancroft, )A6C].22A Zg

26The argest concentration of Brigharn Youlrg's etlers to Deleqate Hooper are to be foui; in Wilam
H. Hooper Colection, Belnecke Llbrary, Yale University. Discusslon of the statehood petition appears
throughout the correspondence for lB59 1861, but especially in Brigham young to Hooper, January 5,
I 860- and January 3, l86l . The contlngency plan is set forth in Brlgharr young to Hooper, January 5. J d60,
and F-e,bruary 21, 1866, Hooper Collectlon, Beinecke Llbrary, as we I as in Hooper to Brigham young, Aprll
8, I860, Brigham Young Co lection, LDS-CHD. n some cases the dates of etters contained in both oi these
col ections differ by a day or two because of a ag between the production of a rough draft (which was oftef
the retained copy) and the maiing of the finished etter. ln such cases the latter date is cited

27 Brlgham Young to Wil lam H. Hooper, Ap.i I 2, I860, Hooper Coltection, Beinecke Ltbrary.

2e Brigham Young to Wi liam H. Hooper, March 8, I860 The or g nai of this etter is at Beinecke Library and
the retained copy at LDS-CHD.

2s Wiliam H. Hooper to Brigham Young, Apri I, and March 2l,1860, Brlgharn young Cotiection, LDS CHD.
30 Brigham Young to William H. Hooper, Apri 26, and May 3, 1860, Hooper Co lection, Beinecke Library.
3t Salt Lake City Mountalneer, December 8, I 860. This editorlal was probably written by James Ferguson, one

of the newspaper's three l/ormon awyer founders and the Nauvoo Legion's adjutant general

32 Russel R. Elliott, History af Nevada (Lincoln: Unlversity of Nebraska press, l987). 49-68.
33 Willam Wyckoff, Creating Colorado, The Making of a Western Landscape 1860.1940 (New Haven: yate

Unlversity Press, 1999), 219-52.
3U.S. Congress, House, Jefferson Territory...,36th Cong., lst sess., 1859-60, House Msc. ijoc. tO, Serlal

1063, p. 4.

35 Howard Robefts lar-rar,The Far Southwest 1846 1912, ATerritoriat Histary (New Haven: yale llniversity
Press, I 966), 22A, ard Lamat Ia MacKinnon, August I0, I995.

36 One of the studies most he pful to understanding how the eastern half of Utah s "notctr" (the area bounded
by the crest of Rockies and the I loth meridlan of west ongitude aswel asbythe4lstand42ndparales
of north latltude) was acqulred successively by Nebraska, ldaho, Dakota, and Wyoming territories is Albert
Watkins,'Nebraska, lvother of States," Co lectlons ofthe Nebraska State Historical Society l7 (l9l3):
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5l-52 What obscures this chain of events today is that the final d sposition of thls parcel was part oJ
Wyorning s 1868 creatlon aswel as the fact that the namesoftwo early terrtorial owners after Utah-
Nebraska and Dakota are now attached to states the ines of whlch are hundreds of mies east of the
Green River distrlct.

37Wlth hnasigrt, it is llkely that lvlessrs. Hooper and Young woud have expected that tltah Terrltory's
northeast border wolrld have been altered ln March l86l by a northward extension of the new Co orado s
western boundary-the I09th meridian lnto Nebraska, thereby giving Utah a square corner defined by the
I09th meridian and 42nd parallel. This would have meant Utah s oss of terrltory ln the noitheast between
the crest of the Rockies and the l09th meridian, but at least it wou d have been a change consistent wlth
what had happened to her border further south wlth the establshment of Colorado. nstead, at the 4lst
parale Lltah s new frontierjogged west fronr the I 09th to the I I oth meridian and then moved north to the
42nd parallel, the line then shared with Oregon Territory (ater ldaho)

33The question of which territory had poitca jurlsdictlon over the imponani. Mormon-operated Green
Rlver ferries and why is discussed ln Daniel H. Weils to Lewls Robison, August 7, 1861, Brigham Young
Colectlon, LDS'CHD President Wells was Brighan, Yoltng's second counseloT as wel as the leutenant,
general cornmanding the Nauvoo Legioni Robison was the church s long standing agent in the Green River
Fort Eridger area. Presldent Young s lngtructions to his de egate and reference to a "b under of a degree
square on our northeast corner' are ln faigham Young to John l/. Be.nhise , September 2l, and December
30, l86l, Brigham Young Colection, LDS CHD. One wonders whether thls lncldent payed a roe ln the
decision that Bernhise should stand for e ection to rep ace Hooper as delegate during the surnmer of I861
or whether the change was simp y a matter of the re ative health of the two men Bernhisel s improved by
two years at home ln Great Sat Lake City and Hooper's weakened by the same pressures that had edto
Bernhisel's relief in 1859.

3e Foor remarks in the Ll.S House of Representatives by Delegate Wilam H. Hooper, May 3 1866,

Congressional Globe, 39th Con., I st sess. (Washlngton: F. & J Rives, I 866), 3:2368 70.

a0 Brgham Young to Dwight Eveleth, Apri 2, 1861, Brlgham Young Colectlon, LDS CHD Athough not wel
known to historians, E der Eve eth was a respected, effective agent of the LDS church in San Francisco to
whom President Young often turned to get thlngs done.

alBrigham Young to Water Murray Gibson, April 2, 1861. Gibson, a recent convert in 1861, was perhaps
second on y to John Cook Bennett in hls meteorlc rise to power and notoriety in the LDS church before his
excornmunlcation. lt was Gibson who ln 1858 had merchandised a scheme for LDS mass migratlon to an
island in the Dutch East lndles to first President Buchanan and then Presldent Young. Subsequently Gibson
migrated to the Klngdom of Hawaii, where he became the queen s foreign minister and c.eated such havoc
in the LDS Hawailan mlss on thal an aposto ic deeqation had to travel from lltah to termlnate Gibson's
eadersh p and restore order

a2 Frankie Sue De Papa, ed., Political History of Nevada (Carson City: State P.inting Offlce, 1990), 96. L am
lndebted to Professor W. Pau Reeve of Southern Vlrginia Un versity for bringing this constltutlonal odd ty
to my attention.

a3Brigham Young to Stephen A Dougas, lvlay 2, l86l, Brigham Young Colecton, LDS-CHD. Although this
remarkab e etter was signed'Utah" rather than wlth Pres dent Young s name, the tone, sLrbstance and
location of the rough draft together with President Young's periodic use of a iases when directing hostie
messages to enemies leads to the assurnption of his authorship. An exarap e of such behavior was his
instruction to De egate Hooper as to how to send a threatenlnq letter under an assumed narae to former
ludge Cradlebaugh in Nevada. (See Brigham Young to Wlliam H. Hooper, February 23, 1862, Hooper
Co lection, Beinecke Library.) A very s mi ar reference to Douqlas as a bark ng dog had appeared in the
church's reblrttal to h s Sprlngfield speech, Deseret News, September 2, 1857. No copy of this etter can
be found ln the Stephen A. Douglas Papers, Llnivers ty of Chlcago Library. Fort Sumter fel on April I3, and
Douglas died on June 3, 1861. Joseph Smiths May 18, 1843 prophecy, delivered personaly to Dougas
folowing a dlnner meetlng in linols, was: "Judge, you wilaspire to the presidency of the Llnited States;
and lf you ever turn your hand against me or the Latter-day Salnts, you wil fee the weight of the hand
ofthe Amlghty upon yoLri andyouwl livetosee and know that have testfed the truth to you; forthe
conversat on of thls day wi I stlck to you through ife." Deseret News, Septernber 24, I856, and September

44 Lincoln's comment, made during a Whlte House intervlew with T.B.H. Stenholtse, appears in George U.

Hubbard," Abraham Llncoln as Seen by the l/ormons," Utah Historical Auafterly 3l (Sprinq lS63): 103.
_lLboa o's lrne anrcle ,< on6 ot t'la taw st roiFs lo La{e oLeo'. rco'1's-.-e26, lBrTrebJndlo'Do-gl"-.
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ear ier speech abolrt, ar.ong other subjects, Lltah affairs, lbid . 95 6
a5 E. B. Long, The Saints and the union, utah Territory during the Civil War (t).oarc: Universlty of llinois

Press, l98l ), and Briqham D. Madsen. Glary Hunter, A Biography af Patrick Edward Cannar l1at Lake
Cltyr Llnlversity of lltah Press, I990)

a6 Nevada s cash with Ca lforn a-known varously as the Roop County War, the War of njunctlons, or the
Sagebrush War arose because Congress had defned the State of Ca iforaia s eastern bolrndary d fferent y
than it subsequent y defined Nevada Territory s western frontle., a matter not resoved unti a definitive
survey was ag reed upon in I 865. El iott, Histo ry o{ Nevada,7 4-75.

a/ .John M. Bernhlsel to Brlgham Young, Aprll 4, 1862, Briqham Young Co ection, LDS CHD.

4e .lohn M. Bernhlsel to Brlgharn Young, Aprll 4, and August 30, 1862.

4s A bert L. Flsher. 'Boundaries and Lltah: Sense or Nonsense?' I 27

50 The plrnitlve, Reconstrlrction oriented tone of federa -Mo.mon relations following the Civl Warisrefected
in the tjtes of two relevant artlcles: Rlchard Dr^Pol, "Pohtica ReconstrucUon of Utah Territory 1866-
1890,'Pacific Historical Review 2l (May 1958):ltl-26, and Everett L. Cooley, "Carpetbag Rule, Territoria

Government in Utah," Utah Histarlcal Auafter, 26 (Aprll I958): 107 20.

5l Whether current efiorts in Salt Lake City, Carson City, and Washington wi I succeed in transferring the town
of Wendovet Lltah to West Wendovet Nevada and presumably bring with it a change in the I l4th meridian
as the unbroken state ine remains to be resolved. n this case, as with motivations during the I850s/60s,
the interest ls economic, although currently it takes the form of access to gambllng revenues rather than
possess on of go d and siver deposits. Presurnab y, thls shlft might mollify those Nevadans who be ieve that
their state was short-changed by two mies on the east because of Congress s nineteenth century practice
of describing meridians of ongltude in terms of a prime rneridlan .unn ng through Washington rather than
Greenwlch, Eng and. De Papa. Political Histary of Nevada,96 98.

52 For a caustic, sarcastic descrlption of thls affalr, see George A. Smlth to Wi lam H. Hooper, Janrary 24,
1869, Historlan s Office. Letterpress copybooks, Vol. 2, 764, LDS-CHD.

53 Floor remarks ln the U.S. House of Representatives by Rep James [/. Ash]ey, lvlay 3, 1866, Congressiona/
G/obe,39th Cong., lst sess. (Washington: F. & J. Rlves, 1866).3:2368-70 So I nformed were some
congressmen about western and Lltah affairs that in response to this assertion by Ashley an llinois
representative commented: 'l wou d like to know who President Young is."

54 The best summary and assessment of the congressiona aspects of the 1866 border shift is W. Paul Reeve,
"'By Al Means Give Nevada a Slice : Americanizatlon and the Remapping of Mornrons and Southern Paiutes,
1866-1873," unpubllshed paperfor Mormon H story Associat on s 2002 Tucson annua meetlng, S lo.Thls
paper is based on

Reeve s equa ly usefu 2002 Ph.D. dissearation for the tlniverslty of Lltah s history departrnent, 'Mormons,
Mlners, and Southern Paiutes: Maklnq Space on the Nineteenth-Century Western Frontier.- The May 1866
foor comments of Delegate Hooper and Rep. Delos Ash ey of Nevada are found in both Reeve's paper

and disseiration as we as Congressiona/ G/obe, 1 866, 236A 70.52. Malco m L. Comeaux, 'Attempts to
Establish and Change a Western Boundary- Annals of the Association o{ American Ceographers,72
(June I982): 265-67.

55 Semi-weekly Salt Lake Ie/egraph, October 3I , I 867.

56 Reeve, "'By Al Means Give Nevada a S ice, " l9 21. George A. Smith to Wlliam H. Hooper, January 24, 1869,
LDS CHD,

57 T. A. Larson, History o{ Wyoming (Linco n: University of Nebraska Press, I967). I 20, and Morgan, Ihe
State ofDeseret. I 15.

'sGeorge O. Carro .oB'rg'd-n YoJ1g.Var('6. 8/6. B'g1ar voLrg 
-ollecrion. IDSCFD Iletoneof

this letter, to which no Brigham Young response has been located, is far more mellow than Cannon's earller
work on the opposite coast as the fiery young editor of the San Francisco Western Standard on the eve

of the Utah Wat See Roger R. Ektrs, De{ending Zion: George A- Cannan and the California Mormon
Newspaper Wars in 1856 7857 (Spokane: The Arthur H. Cark Co., 2002).
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59See for exampe: an account of the unsuccessfu vlslt to the Arizona territorlal egisature by Lltah
"commissioners" seeklng to exchange land for cash in Journa History of the Church o{ -lesus Christ of
Latter day Saints, March 8, 1897, LDS-CHD; and the memoria and petitions seeking the Arizona Strip
forwarded to Congress by Salt Lake Clty s Commercla Cub on behalfof southern Utahns, SaltLake City
Hera d, April 9, 1902. Also re evant is the Jafi)aty 27. 1909, petit on to Congress by Lltahs governor
and state egislature as wel as the immedlate N,larch 3, 1909, rebulra ty Arizona's legsative assembly,

Congressional Record, 60th Cong., 2nd sess. (February 6, 1909),Vo. 43, Pan 2, 197, and Congressional
Record, 6l st Cong., I st sess. (March 16, 1909),Vol 44, Part l,

60 ronicaly and with consumrnate poor tinring, the LDS church reversed dlrection on the rainng issue and
purchased both mines and c aims in Nye County, Nevada, during the I 890s with dlsastrous financial results.
Leonard.l. Arrington and Edward Leo Ly.nan. "The Mormon Church and Nevada cold Mines," Nevada
Historical Society Quarter/y 4 lFa 1998): l9l 205.

6r Llnti May 1858, Brigham Young held firm y to the mlstaken notlon that the deserts of western Utah (now
centralNevada) contained large, hidden and feirie oases that co! d be !sed as refuges for mass LDS flght
from the advancing Lltah Expedltlon Cifford L. Stott, Search forSanciuary, BrighamYoung and theWhite
Mauntain Expedition {Sa t Lake Citr:l.lniversity of Utah P.ess. I 984).

62W Paul Reeve cites the ack of stewardsh p of Gov. Charles Durkee as a case study of the extent to
whlch Utah s appolnted governors during thls perlod focused on thelr personal we l-belng rather than on
a defense of Utahs territorial integrlty. n 1866 Durkee was preoccupied with his $8,000 investment in
Pahranagats "Green Monster" mine and even petltioned President Johnson for a rnonths-long leave of
absence so that he mlght leave Utah to visit his distant c alm once it was established that it ay ln Nevada
rather than Utah. See Reeve dissertation, "Mormons, Miners, and Southern Palutes" (Chapter Two,'Power.
Place, and PreJudice').

63 Leonard, "The Mormon Boundary Question," 136, and Leonard J. Arrlngton, HBory at ldaho \Mascow
Unlversity of daho / daho Historica Society, 1994). 1:271. A contrary vlew,2lrd the assert on that n
recolonizlng what ls now southeastern ldaho in the early 1860s'Brigham Young wanted to keep Utahs
borders as arge as possib e, enhancing the safety of the center," appears in Lawrence G. Coates, Peter G.
Boag, Ronaid L. Hatzenbuehler, and Merwin R. Swanson,'The Mormon Sert ement of Southeastern daho,
I845 1900," Journal of Mormon Histary 2A {Fall I994): 49 50. See a so Dona d W. lvelniq. 'The Mormon
Cuture Region: Strategies and Pafierns in the Geoqraphy of the Amerlcan West. 1847 1964,- Annals ol
the Association of Ametican Geographers 55 (.lune 1965): l9l 220.

6a President Young s correspondence durlng the Utah War of 1857 58 lndicates that amonq the options he
enhanclng the safety of the center,' appears in Lawrence G. Coates, Peter G. Boag, Ronald L Hatzenbuehler,

and l/erwin R. Swanson,'The Mormon Settement of Southeastern daho, 1845 l9AA." Journal ol
Morman History 2A (Fa I994): 49-50. See also Dona d W. Melnig,'The Mormon Culture Region: Strategies
a nd Patterns ln the Geography of the Amerlcan West, I 847-l 964,' A nnals of the Assaciatian of American
Ceographers 55 (June 1965): l9l 220.

6a President YoL,rng s correspondence during the Utah War of I857-58 indicates that among the options he
considered but rejected were a wholesale flight to Vancouver lsland, Alaska, Mexlco, Montana s Bitterroot
Valey (and perhaps beyond). an is and n the Dutch East lndles, and coastal Nlcaragua. A review of Thomas
L. Kane s papersat Brighar. Young Universlty indlcatesthatduringthe polyga my pe rsec utlon of subsequent
decades exodus to some of those or other refuqes was also quletlv considered.

65 Arrington, Hlstory of tdaha, ):213.6

6 Allen, "The Evo utlon of County Boundaries in Utah," 261, and LeRoy R. Hafen, 'The Courties of Co orado: A
History of Thelr Creation and the Orlgin of Thelr Narnes." Ihe Colora da Magazine 8 (March I 931 )t 48-60.

67 For an example of the arbitrariness and misinformatlon perrneatiog the territoria naming process in

Congress, see Arrington, Histary of ldaho, 1:214-15.

68 t is interesting that at aboLrt the time that Utah lost territory to Nevada and Wyoming, even a clefeated
Texas was ab e to repel atten, pts to spllt off her western reglon as a State of Coyote. Ernest Wa lace, Ihe
Howling o{ Coyotes, Reconslructian Effotls to Divide Texas (Co lege Statlon: Texas A &[/. Press, I 979).
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Even the creation of a new state from Virglnia s western countles has not gone unchallenged. as with Vason
Kesavan and lvlichae Stokes Pau sen.'ls West Virginia llnconstitu{arc?" California Law Review 90 (March
2OOZ):29l4aA

60Glen M Leonard, unpublished 'Commentator Rernarks" for "Shifting Sands: lgth Century Borderlands
and the Changing Boundaries of Nevada, Utah and Arizona," a panel at Mormon History Association,s
2002Tucsonannuarneeting.SeeasoEarS.Pomeroy,fheleffitoriesandthelJniedStates,l861 1B9A
(Seatt e: University of Washington Press. 1969).

70 Editorlal,'Utah," 5t. Louis Missouri Republican, January 31, 1 
g58.

7r For Brigham Young s comrnents on the labors and accomp ishments of Hooper and Bernhisel as terrtoria
delegates, see h s Salt Lake Tabernac e dlscourse of May 26, I867.
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